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Standard Phnt trv__.s

Preparation of impact te6 ting procc- safety to those required for shells and
dures, calibration of test equipment, heads are demonstrated using a 1/4 T postu-
and Ibc retent on of the records of lated defect at all locations, with the ex-i-

these functions and test data comply ception of the main closure flange to the
with the requirements of the ASME Code, head and shell discontinuity locations. Ad.
S e ction 111. Personnel conducting ditional instruction on operating limits is
impact testing are qualified by experi- required for outside surface flaw sites
ence, training or qualification testing greater than 6.0 mm at the outside surface (
that demonstrates competence to perform of tbc flange to shell joint based on
tests in accordacce with the testing pro- analysis made for ABWR reactor veasels using

the calculations methods shown in WRCB 175. |
eedure.

It will be demonstrated, using a test mockup
(4) Charpy V Curves for tbc RPV Beltline of Ibese areas, that smaller defcets can be.

(G illa and G IVA 1) detected by the ultrasonic inservice examina-
tions pr.. edures required at the adjacent

A full transverse Charpy V curve is de- weld joint.
termined for all heats of base material
and weld metal used in the core beltline
regions with a teinimum of three (3)
specimen tested at the actual TNDT-
The minimum upper shelf energy level for
base material and weld metal in the

.) beltline region is 10.4 kg im as re-
quired by G IVA.1, (7) Fracture Toughnes. Margins in the Control

of Reactivity (Appendix O i's a),
la regard to G.Ill A, it la understood
that separate, unirtadiated baaeline ASME Code, Section III, Appendix G, was used

'

specimens per ASTM E 185, Paragraph in determining pressure /teraperature limita-
6.3.1 will be used to determine the tran- tions for all phases of plan operation,
sition temperature curve of the core
beltline base mate ist, HA2 and weld $.3.14 Material Survalliance
metal.

5.3.14.1 Compliance with Reactor Vessel

(5) Bolting Material Material Surwulance Prognm Requirtments

( All bolting material exceeding one inch The materials surveillance program roonitors

j diameter has a minimurn of 6.4 kg im changes in the fracture toughness properties of 7
charpy V :nergy and 0.64 mm lateral ex- ferritte materials in the resetor vessel o

nansion at the minimum bolt preload tem- beltline region resulting from exposure to j
| "e of 210C. neutror. irradiation and thermal environment. *;;r

s 'C

(6) Alternative Procedures for the Calcula. Reactor vessel materials surveillance D~,
E

tion of Stress Intensity Factor (Appen- specimens are provided in accordance with re-

dix G IV A) qu'rements of ASTM E 185 and 10CRF 50, Appendix .3 T
8 -TH. Materials for the program are selected to rep-

resent materials used in the reactor beltline
region. Specimens are manufactured from a paa. j

Stress intensity factors are calculated v

4 5by the methods of ASME, Section 111,
Appendix G. Discontinuity regions are -e+-forging actually used in the beltline recionj g
evaluated as socll and head areas, as and a weld typical of those 4#the beltlinei *c

r

| part of the detailed thermal and stress region and thus represent base metal, weld mate- (
analyses in the vessel stress report. -ial, and the weld heat affected zone material. Et

Coa iderations are given to membrane and. The ptee :24 weldfiire Eest treafed in a snanner N
bending stresses, as outlined in Para- which simulates the actual heat treatment per-
graph G 2222. Equivalcot margins of formed on the core region shilpes+a of the

feh
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completed vessel. Each it..rcactor surscillance temperature at end of life is less than 34 C, |
*

capsule co,ntains 36 Charpy V. notch and 6 tensile and tbc cod.of. life upper. shelf energy exceeds 69
specimens. The capsule loading consists of 12 kg.m. (See respoon, to-Question 251.S for the y

Charpy V Specimens each of base metal, weld metal, calculation and analysis associ. sted with this y
best affectc1 zone n.aterial, and 3 tenaile cettmate).
specimens each from base metal and weld metal. A
set of out.of re actor baseline Charpy V. notch _ $.3.14.4 PoettJoning of Surveillance Capsules
specimens, tensile specimens, and archive material and Methods of Attact. ment (Appendh H.Il B (2))

,

are provided with the surveillance test-No
specimens. Ntatron dosimeters and temperature \, Surveillance specimen capsules are located at
monitors will h located within the capsules as re -thre+-azimuths at a common _clevatio_n in the core
quired by ASTM E 185. beltline region.Obe scaled capsules are notit-

-

For.wv W i'- tached to the vessel but are in welded capule
A---N++ capsulchre provided,!: =6e++ith- holders. The capsule holders are mechanically re- ,h

##cyc r"424 / pre " la i + tained by capsule holder brackets welded to ibc .

i i

|pn.dicted cod of the adjusted reference temgerature vessel cladding. Since reactor vessel spe. cifi. y g tpTra *

of the reactor vessel steelis less than 38 C. cations require that all low alloy steel pressure .

vessel boundary materials be produced to .g g

Tbc following proposed withdrawal sebedule is fine. grain practice, undercled cracking is of no .SP 4
E-- concern. The capsule bolder brackets allow the Ug

>

P'EO+=*c wh ASTM E 185. removal and reinsertion of c6psule holders. Al-
Ai:

(v '
C' "

First capsule: After 6 effective full power ibough not code parts, these brackets are de.

g[years #2 Q sigr,cd, fabricated, and analyzed to the require.
Second capsule: After K effective full. power ments of ASME Code Section 111. A positive j

A* years F or% spring loaded locking device is provided to re.
~

n y(

2d"l.-L -T-imL*ca p s ule: Schedule determined based on tain tbc capsuler in position throug' out any an.

[ results of first gNRcapsules per ASTM E 185, ticipated event during the lifetime of the*
Paragraph 7.6.2. vsssel. See Subsection 5.3.4.2 for interf ace

requirements pertaining to matcrials and N [ c-71$

{r -- Fracture toughness testing of irradiated cap surveilance capsujete.

sole specimens will be in accordance with require.'
,

# ments of ASTM E 185 as called out for by 10CFR30. In areas where brackets (such as the surveil.

4;; */ Appendh H. lance specimen holder brackets) are located, addi.|

_ f[ tional condestructive examinations are performed

5.3.1.6.2 Neutron Flus and Fluence Calculations on the vessel base metal and stainless steel
,d weld deposited cladding or weld-buildup pads;

- y pl ' A description of the methods of analysis is during vessel .nanufacture. The base metal is ul-|
.

|p contained iu Subsections 4.1.4.5 and 4.3111, trasont umined by straight. beam techniques

ce 4 to a depth u least qual to the thickasas of tbc

g.f $J.1.6J PredRted Irradiation Effects on bracket being jolned. The area czamined is the
C" Beltilne Materials . area of width equal to at least half the thick-

ness of the part joined. The required stainless/ v

| . *i [ Transition temperature changes and changes in steel weld. deposited cladding is simi la ly exam-

|_ upper-shelf energy shell be calculated in accor. ined. Tbc full penetration welds are liquid. pen-
| y. ' dance with the rules of Regulatory Guide L99. etrant examined. Cladding thickness is required

|3 Reference temperatures shall be established in ae. to be at least 3.2 mm. These requirements have
i-p cordance with 10CFR$0, Appe.idix G, and NB.2330 of been successfully applied to's variety of bracket

'' the ASME Code, designs which are attached to wed deposited
stainicss steel eladding or weld bulh ups in many-*

p

. .2 . Sitee weld. material ebemistry and fracture operating BWR reactor pressure veta is.
' P' toughness d3ta are not available at this time,

|
the limits in the purchase specification were laservice ins 6 : tion examinations of core

L used to estimate worst case irradiation effects. beltline pressure-rcraining welds are performed
| irom the outside surface of the reactor pressure. _

These estimates show that tbc adjustsi reference
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